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The happiest men who live
Are those who cultivate the gull.

A the thorough disinfection of their
surronadings. So will it be with ILI. if
. -0.7 State :id-.pt s or allows ary of these

- meA.rareF, th ,! Site ci

tepe:a the exi,etience t' 111.9 t dike iii
the 0;4:1 Wuc;Li 11113 the Nt.w
Ate the dißease in the country, viii eutaii
great losses on its citizens, will keep up
the need for constant watchfulness and
great expen,:e by the adjoining States for

pi and
p“stp.,,e tiw resumption ',fait. tlntign lire
stock trade, which, a few months ago,
promised to be one of the most valuable
branches of our international commerce."

We are persuaded that the position
taken by Professor Law, and other similar
:ended veterinary surgeons, is the only
safe one. The disease can be stamped out
now with comparatively small loss. It'
trifled with, and tolerated, it cannot but
result in .a great national calamity.

The symptoms of the disease are thus
described in a work entitled• "Agriculture
of Massachusetts," by C. L. Flint :

"[lair rough and staring, frequent shiv•
ering, cough, grunting, and other indie,a-
tiers of pain, quick pulse, sometimes

and more or less dypncea, ac
cording to the extent of the disease and
the existence of effusion in the plural
cavaties. In the report of the Cattle
Commissioners in 1865, in a case in which
the disease was coinmunated by contact
with a diseased animal, we find the follow-
ing: 'The symptoms were, almost constant
coughing, (a suppressed sore cough,) eyes
dull, bead depressed, loss of appetite,
great prostration,' and we will add a quick
pulse, sometimes reaching one hundred
per minute."

TREATMENT
The only safe treatment is the pole axe.

Kill the whole herd; bury the sick, and
sell the healthy beef for what it will bring
in the market.

Pleuro—Pneumonia.

The following article, from a Ilte nntr,hei
o the Scientific ./7rnerlea it I.l'

with interest by the many
readers of the JOURNAL

r

The cattle plague, which is creating so
much anxiety throughout the Eastern
States, is a contagious fever, affecting cows
chiefly, characterized by extensive exuda-
tion into the respiratory organs. and at-
tended by a low typhus inflammation of
the lungs, pinny, and bronchia. It has
prevailed in Europe for ages, at times
developing wide spread scourges, causing
incalculable loss It was imported into
England in 1839; and again duce years
later; and it was estimated that within
twenty five years thereafter the losses by
deaths alone in England had amounted to

150.000,000 In 1858 the
carried to Australia by an Em4l;sh c-w,
spreading to the cattle ranges almost depop-
ulated them.

In 1813 an, infected Dutch crow brought.
the disease to Brooklyn, where it has since
lingered, slowly spreading among the cattle
in Kings and Queens counties. In 1847
several head of infected English cattle
were imported into New Jersey, and
spreading among a herd of valuable cattle,
made it necessary for them all to be
slaughtered, the only certain method of
stamping out the disease. In 1859 four
infected cows were imported into Massa
ehusetts from Holland; the plague spread
rapidly, and was stamped out only by per-
sistent effort, the State paying for over

1,000 slaughtered cattle. Since 1867 the
disease has not been known there. Mean-
time the pest has invaded Eastern Peon
sylvania, Delaware and Maryland, where

it has since prevailed in isolated localities.
The absence of large herds of moving cat-
tle in these districts, except for speedy
slaughter, has prevented the disease Crum
developing into a general plague.

The recent action of the British Council
in forbidding the importation of America:.
live cattle is likely to prove of inestimabie
benefit to this country, in forcibly calling
attention to the grave • risk that the pres
ence of the disease on Long Island and
elsewhere consta:My entails lil.:•rtimo- c1::
the drift of the cattle traffic is ea,t7-ari
and as yet there has been no p-up.
of' the poison in the great r i.t 11-4 ,•:.

the West. Unless summarily arrested,
however, the disease will surely leach tnos,,

sources of our cattle supply, and occasion
losses that can be estimated only in hun-
dreds of millions of dollars.

The experience of all countries into
which this disease has gained access ap-
pears to prove that there is only one way
of getting rid of it—namely, the immedi
ate killing of all infected cattle, and the
thorough disinfection of the premises in
which they are found.

The disease is purely infectious, and is
never found in regions where it has not
gained a foothold by importation. Pallia-
tive measures have in every instance failed
to eradicate the disease, and are only justi-
fiable, as in Australia, after the plague has
reached dimensions utterly beyond the
reach of any process of extermination

Professor Law of Cornell University,
one ofour best informed vetinary surgeons,
most emphatically opposes every attempt
to control the disease by quarantining t he
sick or by the inoculation of the healthy.
"We may quarantine the sick," he says,
"but we cannot quarantine the air." To
establish quarantine yards is simply to

maintain prolific manufacturers of the
poison, which is given off by the breath of
the sick, and by their excretions, to such
an extent that no watchfulness can insure
against its dissemination. Besides. the
expense of thorough quarantining opera
tions would amount to more than the value
of the infected animals whose lives might
be saved thereby. Innoculation is still
less to be tolerated at this stage of the pest.

The Professor says: "Germany, Hol-
land, Belgium, France and England, have
been treating the victims of this plague
for nearly half a century, but the result
has only been the increase of disease and
death. Our own infected States have been
treating it for a third of a century, and to-

day it exists o%er a wider area than ,-yer

before. Conti&st this with the to-utts it
Massachusetts and Connecticut. where the
disease has bet n repeatedly crushed out at
small expense, and there can be no doubts
as to which is the wisest course. As ail
the plagues are alike in ther,pigation of
the poison in the bodies of the sick, I way
be allowed to adduce the experience of tw..

adjacent counties in Scotland when inva
ded by the rinderpest. Aberdeen raised a
fund of £2,000, and though she suffered
several successive invasions, she speedily
crushed out the poison wherever it appear
ed by slaughtering the sick beasts and
disinfecting the premises. The result was
that little more than half the fund was
wanted to reimburse the owners for their
losses, and the splendid herds of the coun-
ty were preserved. Forfar, on the other
hand, set herself to cure the plague, with
the result of a universal infection, the loss
of many thousands of cattle, and the ruin
of hundreds of farmers. Finally the mal-
ady was crushed out in the entire island
by the methol adopted by Aberdeen and
other well advised counties at the outset."

And again, "Cattle have been inoculated
by the, tens of thousands in Belgium and
Holland, and orall Europe these are the
countries now most extensively infected.
France, Prussia, Italy, Austria and Eng-
land have each practiced it on a large
scale, and each remains a home of the
plague. Australia has followed the prac-
tice, and is now and must continue an in
fected country. Our own infested States
have innoculated, and the disease has sur-

vived and spread in spite of it, and even
by its aid. Whatever country has defin-
itely exterminated the plague (Norway,
Sweden, Denmark, Holstein, Mecklenburg,
Switzerland, Massachusetts and Connecti-
cut) that country hasprohibited innocula-
tion and all other methods that prevail on
the principle of preserving the sick, and
has relied on the slaughter of the infected

Arounb. fly ifirtsibt.
Mea Cu!pa.

Forgive, 0 Lord, the doubts that break
ilihy promises to me ;

Forgive me that I fail to take
Thy pardon full and free.

"I will have mercy," thou hast said
"My ways are not your ways ;"

Yet from thy presence I have fled,
I dared not trust thy grace.

I sought to put my sins away,
I strove to do thy will ;

Aud yet, when'er I tried to pray
heart was doubtii,g still.

I thoug4t ti..it thou with jealous eye
Was watching me alway,

My des io mark, my steps to spy,
%Whene'er I went astray.

I hoped that when, by days and years
Ofservice and of prayer,

I had besought thy grace with tears,
Thy mercy I might share.

Ff.,rgive, 0 Father, this my sin,
Tills j,alous doubting heart ;

For when men seek thy love to win,
And choo.e the better part.

I know that, swifter than the light
Leaps earthward from the sun,

Thy pardoning love, thy rescuing might
:Speed down to every one.

--Aunday

A Working Pastor.
In addition to preaching for three con

gregations, and attending to the pastoral
work of each, making garden and hunting.
in season, rocking the cradle and discharg
ing the other multifarious duties of his po,
sition, Rev. W. Nrrimnre publishes every
year a -Pastoral Address and Year Book"
for the hem fit of his flock, doing the typo
setting. binding and press work all hire.
self. The one recently issued contain. in
all 40 pates. and refleets groat credit up .n
its author. "printer and publisher." This
leads us to observe that if the pulpit is a
rower in th 9 land, it is at least two powers,
if w.it mole when united with Bro.Larce's
amateur printing press. In addition to
the many items of interest contained in
the pniphict, Mr. Lance's friendly sug-
gestir;ns to his parishioners are especially
terse and appropriate. Here they are :

1. Let families sit together when they
can. Ic will insure better older in all
c: ~C~

2. Let regular attendants select a pew
for themselves, and occupy it promptly.

3 Be punctual ; and in no case allow
yourself to stand around the door till the
minister commence,... to announce the hymn
or the congregation begins to sing.

4. Let everybody sing If you have a
hymn book, do hot come without it. If
yon have none, you ought to get one a,
once.

5. line^l if passible; bat by all wears
tuaintai,: 'Row devotiutill attitude dnr;lig
pra)er. It is a mirk tif eultur,

6. Avoid all needless conversation du,
ing the services.

7. Give attention to the reading i.f
•eri-irtire..

8. Pray for the minister
9. Criticise the minister charitably; and

then, never beftre your children
10. Always remain for class when you

11. Exchange pleasant greetings with
wie atiot ras you leave the house. And

rg.et strati2en....
12. Lastly, do not forget your religion

when you leave the sanctuary. Take it
along, you will need it.—Carey limes

A Word to Doubters.

There is a good old English maxim that
teaches us to "believe every man honest
until we know him to be a villain "

American custom seems to have reversed
this law and appears to make every man a
villain until he has proved himself an
honest man. As with people, so with
things. Every article placed in out
markets can lay claim to popular favor
upon intrinsic merit and value alone.
Continued popularity, therefore, is proof
positive of intrinsic excellence. Dr.
Pirece's Family Remedies are far more
popular to-day than ever before. The
people have tested them and know them
to be genuine remedies for the diseases
they are recommended to cure The Got
den Medical Discovery and purgative Pei
lets are the best alterative, tonic, and ca-
thartic remedies that can be used in citron
is diseases of the stomach and liver The
world wide popularity of the Favorite
Prescription, as a never-failing remedy for
Female Diseases, would have alone secured
to its discoverer the fame he has so richly
won. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, of
which Dr. Pierce is also proprietor, is re-
commended by those who have tested its
virtues as a safe and reliable remedy for
catarrh in its worst forms.

ALLEGHAI'ZY HOUSE,
Nos. 812 & 814 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
Very desirable location fur Merchants and Pr.,fes ,ionals

TERMS MODERATE.

Conducted by C. TRICKER.

Street oars to all parts of the city are con-
tinually passing. [lnchlB/77

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
V the Journal Office at Philadelphia prioee.

',Ie~lic;~l

H. HELMBOLD'S
t (3,rl()l—sTo

Fluid Extract

BIJ CHU,

PHARMACEUTICAL !

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES
-OF TLIE-

Maclcier & Eichaioys.

For Debility, Loss of Memory, Indisposition to Exer-tion or Business, Shortness of Breath, Troubled with
Thoughts of Disease, Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back
Chest, and Head, Rush of Blood to the Head, Pale Coun-
tensnee, and Dry Skin.

If these symptoms are allowed togo on, very frequent-
ly Epileptic Fits and Consumption follow. When the
constitution becomes affected it requires the aid of an in-
vigorating medicine to strengthen and tone up the sys-
tem—e,hich

Helmix;ld's Buchu
DOES IN EVERY CASE.

HELMBOLDiS 6UGHU
IS UNEQUALED

By any remedy known. It is prescribed by the most em•
inentphysicians all over the world, in

Rheumatism,
Spermatorrhon,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
General Debility,

Aches and Pains
Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaints,
Nervous Debility,

Epilepsy,
Head Troubles,

Paralysis,
Spinal Diseases,

General 111-Health,
Sciatica,Deaness,

Decline,
Lumbago,

Catarrh,
Nervous Complaints,

Female Complaints,
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Headache, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough, Dizziness,
Sour Stomach, Eruptions, Dad Taste in the Mouth, Palpi-
tation of the Heart, Pain in the regi• n 'of the Kidneys,
and a thousand other painful symptoms, are the off-
springs of DYSPEPSIA.

HELMBOLIPS OUCH
Invigorates the Stomach

And stimulates 013 torpid Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys to
healthy action, incleansing the Blood of all impurities,
and imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

A single trial will be sufficient to convince the most
hesitating of its valuable remedial qualities.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE,

OR 6 BOTTLE•' FOR $5.

Deliver toany address free from observation

'PATIENTS" may consult by letter, receiving the same
stteution as by calling, by answering the following ques-
tions :

1. Give your name and postoffico address, county and
State, and your nearest express office?

2. Your age and sex ?

3. Occupation?
4. Married or single?
5. Height, weight, now and in health ?

ti. How long have you bees sick?
7. Your complexion, color of hairand eyes?
8. Have you a stooping or erect gait?
9. Relate without reservation aii you know about your

case. Enclose one dollar asa consultation fee. Your let-
ter will then receive our attention, and we will give you
the nature of your disease and our candid opinion con-
cerning a cure.

/Ur-Competent Physicians attend to correspondents.
ai•All letters should be addressed to Dispensatory,

1217 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, l's.

H.T. HELMBOLD,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

PHILADELPHIA, PA

SOLD EVERYWHERE ! ! !
March7, 1879.-Iyr.
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrumentor Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We havea
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ. Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITH & SON.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

NO OPTICAL DELUSION,
I -\
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'CSCome and See Me.
A New Stock of Clocks Just Opened, Embracing

NICKEL, TIME AND ALARM,

ii3Cl,, ,al 31a.14052" 3E3 3LA Acit. 3EK.,
SOLE PROPRIETOR,

DEALER IN

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS,
Nd. 423 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA

Aug.23.] Itepa firing of all kinds done promptly-
" Miscellaneous. Miscellaneous.

KintsiY N-% 4ToRT
A Purely Vegetable Remedy
'rue Safest. Easiest ancll3l---t-

ever clisco-vereci. for

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS,
PILES, GRAVEL,

CONSTIPATION,
LUMBACO,

RHEUMATISM,
DIABETES.

(A WONDERFUL. DISCOVERY)
A purely vegetable compound, not doctored with

poisonous liquors, being dry—a gentle cathartic and
effective tonic—sure to effectually cure som, of the
most common and painful discuses thatbaffle med-
ical skill. Those who have been cured when all
other meansfailed, justly say: "It is the greatest
blessing of the age." "I believe I should not now
be alive but for it." Physicians in regularpractice
say: "Itworks like a charm and effectively."

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
UrIf theKIDNEY-WORT cannot otherwise be readily obtained,

Wewillmoil n rackiere. n recen, of the pric, one &nor.
WELLS., ItICIIARDSC/N a CO., Proprieters, liorlini,nen, Vt.

rel) •:,.I y.

FARMS AND HOMES
M NNEso
Wa--D DAKOTA

Over 1,000,000 Acres for Sale by the
WINONA & ST. PETER R.R. CO.
At from $2 to $6 per Acre, and on liberal terms.
" These lands lie in the great Wheatbelt of the
North-west, and are equally well adapted to the
growth of other grain, vegetables, etc. The
climate is unsurpassed for healthfulness.

THEY ARE FREE FROM ENCUMBRANCE.
Purchasers of 160 acres will be al-

lowed the FULL amount of their fare
over the C. & N. W. and W. & St. P.
Railways.

Circulars, Maps, etc., containing FULL IN-
FORMATION sent FREE.

LIL N. Ilnrchard, I Chas. E. Slmmors,
Land Agent, Land Commissioner,

3.leasnALL, I Gen'l Offices C. & N.-W.
MINN. It'y Co., CHICAGO, ILL!.

Nov 8.'78-6m

LINDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER
Is the greatest flood Uemedy • ag.•

Tetter, Scrofula. Ulcers, Bulls, Pimples. 4rand all Blood diseases yield bolts wooilur-
ful powers. Pure Blood isthe guaruntre
of health. Bred Itcured my sou of Serer-
nla."—J. E. Brooks, Painetlille., 0. •` It cur,r Illy child of Erysitielas."—Mrs. E. Smelezrr, Lae 101.111, .1. 1, Pt ice Si. R. E. SELLERS &

Prop'.., Pittsburgh, Pa. Sold by Druggists cvld
St,,,e Keepers.

Aprlll9;7B-1

NEW BARBER SHOP,

Mr. Ceo. Bruner has fitted up, iu good style,
the room lately occupied by R. A. Beck, in the
Diamond, opposite the Franklin House, and open-
ed a

FIUST.CLASS SHAVING SALOON,
where. he expects, by a strict attention to business
and an effort to render satisfactiun, to reciere
liberal share of patronage.

Huntingdon, March 119, 1878-tf.

JESSE R. AKERS,
MANUFACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

SEGA_RS,

TOBA_CCO,

SNUFFS

A D

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Havana & Connecticut Seed

&jars a Specialty.

No. 408 i Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa
Nu%.B-Iy.

THE HAS JETPASTE sTOIT
PACKAGE I POLISH.

ALWAYS READY FOR USE.

11;er:;1;;;Ik—KiieVe.ItBeet.
Vverybadv—Recommends It.
I:verybeily'd Handy Pack."...

Lt.:at:Z.l ttn. IV& bu Patitt44 :Cy tat, 121.

4.7-Co. POLISH WHIN Kr-AM...VA

No.erxxxiga,DUST_

RUST.
WASTE.

HENRY S. ZIEGLFR, Sole Manufacturer,
oat., 609 St. John Street, Planiadelphla.

Sept. 27-911.1

CIIEVINGTON COAL
T THE

Old "Langdon Yard,"
in quantities to suit purchasers by the ton or car
load. Kindling wood cut to order, Pine Oak or
Hickory. Orders left at Judge Miller's store, at
my residence. 609 Mifflin st., or Glass Raymocds

may 3,'78-Iy.] J. H. DAVEDSON.

512 Penn St. 512
Will be found the b,st Syrup, at 50c, 6Jc, and
70c per gallon ; New Orleans Molasses at 75c per

gallon; best green Coffee 20e per pound, or

3 Pounds for 50 Cents ;

Teas from 60c to $l.OO per pound; Sugars, 90,
10c, 11c and 12c per pound, and all other goods

equally low for Cash or country produce.
Will be pleased to have you call and examine and

hear prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Jan. 3-'79) G. MILLER, Agt.
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Alarelis' Dry Goods and General Variety Store
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Wm iv arch & Bro.,
615 PENN St., Huntingdon, Pa.

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF' ALL OUR FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC GENERAL
LY TO OUR

1,10( 01
ew

-WHICH WE OFFER-

= Or TO PRICES
--IN ORDER TO CLEAR OCR STOCK-

To Make Room for our Spring Goods
READ OUR BOTTOM PRICES!

Drug Goods, latest ,hales, down to per yard,
De!aines, 1::

Balmoral Felt Skirts. 40
Holmberg Edging and Inserting 5 yard.
Linen Collars and Cuffs, per set, 25
Ribbon, all numbers and shades, 5
Ladies' Button Shoes, good, $1 40
Ladies' Lace Shoes, fancy. 1 25
Misses' Button Shoes, good, 1 20
Misses' Lace Shoes, good, 1 00
Children's *Hutton Shoes, goad, 50
Children's Lace Shoes, good, 35
Ladies' gum shoes, 33
Misses' " :Th
Children's " 25

Cashmere, ‘•

Best Prints,
iilood Prints. "

Brown and 131..aelied
Appleton A Muslin, 4-4,
Flannels, all shades, cowl.
Heavy Blankets, per pair,
Heavy Comforts,
Good Corsets,
Lace and Silk Neckties.
Hosiery, all shades and styles,

$1 50
1 on

10 each.
10 pair.

Gents.' Furnis .ng Department. •

Caps for Men and Boys . 3
Trunks
Valises 9
Gum Shoes, heavy, 5

•Gum Boots
Men's Heavy Boots, whole leather 2 50

Boys' heavy Boots. whole leather. 1 50
Children's heavy Boots, whole leather OO
Three pairs halfhose for 25

Overalls, good 4O
Woolen Srirts 5O
Woolen Shirts, navy blue OO
White Shirts, with linen breast 7O
Silk Neckties
Box Paper Collars, good l2
Men's Hat5 .

.......

Boys' Hats 75
Children's Hats ........, 5O

Grocery Department
Brown Sugar. good.
Light Sugar, good
A Sugar. Whir
Granulated sugar
Pulverized "

Best Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee,
Looce " 4S

Best Green Coffee
Java "

Prunes, 3 pounds fur
Dried Apples, 4 pounds f0r........
Dried Peaches, 4 "

Rice, 3 pounds for
Shaker Corn, -3 pounds for

Soap, 10 cakes for
Salt, four I9.rge sacks for
Soda, three papers for
Best Syrup in town, per gallon
Good Syrup, per gallon
Best New Orleans, per gallon
Sugar Ifouse,
Coal Oil,
Pepper, four papers for
Indigo, three large boxes for...
Corn Starch, one pound
(1199 S " 44

A Fine Lot of Tobacco and Segars,
-TO SUIT EVERY ONE IN PRICE AND QUALITY.-

LUMBER LUMBER I
Hemlock Boards, Roofing and Plastering Lath, Sawed and Lap Shingles, and other

Building material always on hand. Prices to suit buyers.

We respectfully ask our friends and the public generally to give us a call, and look
at our goods and prices. We will make it satisfactory to you all, and you will say

that the cheapest and best goods for the least money is at the store of

W.M. MARCH. & BRO.
Pianos and Organs.

ARION PIANO FORTE

Estey's Cottage Organs.
,

•'rilk„ ES,

adiktk,
. •

w •
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-

—adt.

ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE T ETAT
OF ANY OTHER MAKE

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST P4)WERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
Also the

PATENT ARION PIANO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308Chestnut St.,

declo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents.

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

STAMPING ! STAMPING
Having just received a fine assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
for• -

BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.
I also do Picking at theshortestnotice,

Mits. MATTIE G. GRAY,
gay3,l 75. No. 415 Mifflin Street,

IMPORTANT
TO CONSUMPTIVES.

A gentleman having been so fortunate as to
cure his son of Consumption in its worst stages,
ifter being given up to die by the most celebrated
physicans. desires to make known the cure (which
proves successful in every case) to those afflicted
with Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Con-
sumption, and all Affections of the Throat and
Lungs, and will send the receipe, free of charge to
ail who desire it, if they will forward their ad-
dress to DANIEL ADZE, 34 Liberty street, New
York. Jan.l7-6m.

WILLIAM W. DORMS,
Attorney-at-•Laic,

402 Penn Street, HUNTINGDON, PA
March 16, 1877—y

CHILDREN TO INDENTURE.
N-1 A number of children are in the Alms House
who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon
or address, The Directors of the Pour of Hunting-
don county, at Shirleysbarg. Loct-I, '7B-tf

FOR SALE —Stock of first-class old
established Clothing Store. Store room ler

rent. Owner retiring from businet.s.
Sept 27-3m] H. R( MAN.

Ucan make money faster at work furus than at any
thing else. Capital not required ; we will start you
£l2 per day at home made by the industrious. Men
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work

for us. Now is the time. Costly outfit and terms free.
Address TRAYS & Co., Augusta, Maine. Laprs '7B-ly

Bobusiness you can engage in. $.5 to$2O per dayetmatle by any worker of either sex, right ict
bia their owu localities. Particulars and simples

worth $5 tree. Improve your spare time at
tins busitiess. Address STINBuN 1c Co., Portland, Maine.

aprs '7B-ly

I_l ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
A--A- • 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon
Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. lootl6,

FORFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
Go to the JOURNAL Office.

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
THE JOURNAL OFFICE

Miscellaneous

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.,
Battle Crook, Mich.

OIUGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
" I-IA. rir Tt "

THRESHIMG MACHINERY.
TilaEnd Zr'flantfriae:ign (:rain Canine. ft .ot aavi ennert
Lion. Beyond all rivff Iry f ••• it",k, Perfect Clettlllllg,
and for Saviug Grain i

Power I.:!e'e•-!'r r.. si.,;-inltv. e;al
Nize,,:r onrr., !:;.

taLTIt Fri:lva:ea St,stn Throilter Enzines.
both Po.do:do r:11-1 Traction. with Vid4able Iroi‘rove-

toencs, Gtr beyond any othJr rinke orkind.

MIKE ENTIRE Thresh!ng Expenses (and often
mop threeto five tithes that amount) can be num-iv by the

T. xtraGrain SAVED by these ImprovedMachines.

MRAIN Raisers will not submit to the enor-
v.4 mous w:,, of Grain and the inferior work dons by
all otherma2lliuc3. Dina posted ou thedifference.

WOT TastTv Forerior for Wheat, Oats,
Q. Barley. Rye. and litc Cr:dm. Ant the ONLy Race,.

Thre,be'rhilet, Clover. and like
Seeds. ftruie,-.7. .• to
e:rane;e from C.:4in to fr,etl.i.

N T.,7rnmet mattvitir. ltFini.,I cf :•7•. 411. 1.1.11111.ent,
•. , ~,,, thatt+ are lix.iparub!a.

,NTAIIVELOUS for Simplicity of Parts, using
mu,. le's than• one-hnlf the umml Se:. and Gears. Slaked
C:ean Wort:, with no Li:wrings orScattering..

TIOUR Sizes of Separators Made, Ranging
frrita Six to Twolco-llontesize, and twostyles of Munn,

ctl 111.Ne Power.: to taandt.

'POR Parl lays. Crill cnr Dimlvrs or
ofw write to US 14r Vfi4F...a we u,ttil

Jan. 10, '7O-6w

Benj. Jacob,
DEALER. IN

General Merchandise,
IS CONSTANTLY RECEIVING

NT ]W GOODS,
and is now prepared to offer

SPECIAL BARGAINS !

Patents
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Cana-
da, and Europe at rednced rates. With our prin-
cipal office located in Washington, directly opposite
the United State* Patent Office, we are able to at-
tend t all Patent Business with greater promptness
and despatch aid less cost, than other patent attor-
ney*, who are at a distancefrom Washington, and
, n ha hare, therefore, to employ"associate attorneys!.
We make preliminary examination* and furnish
vial°na as topatentability, free of charge, and all
whoare interested in new inventions and Patentsare
invited to sendfor a copy of our "Guidefor obtain-
ing Patent*," which is sentfree to any address, and
contains complete instructions how to obtain Pat-
ent*, and other valuable matter. We refer to the
German-American National Bank, Washington, D.
C.; the Royal S,ceedish, Norwegian, end Danish
Legations, at Washington; Ho, Joseph Casey,
late Chief Justice U. S. Court of Claims; to the

Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senators
and Members of Congressfrom every State.

Address: LOUIS BAGGER do CO., Solicitors
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building,
Washington, D. C. [apr26 '7B-tf

Men's Working Suite, $5.00
Good Coat,
Winter Pants,

2.50
$l.OO to 4.00

Best Casimere Suits, $lO.OO
Men's Boots, 2.00
Men'sBest Double Soled Boots, 2.75
Boys' Boots, 1.25
Ladies' Sewed Shoes, best, 1.25

SPRING GOODS,

DRESS GOODS, DRESS GOODS,

GROCERIES, GROCERIES

Don't forget the

CUR. FIFTH & PENN STREETS,

HUNTINGDON.
0ct.11,'78.

Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GLAZIER & BRO.
------

-

DEALERS IN GENERAL SIERHANDISE,
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
BOOTS,

SHOES,
HATS,

&c. &c
SMITH Street, between Was:lb:l,7.ton and
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. 18, '7l.

- -

Drugs and Liquors.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
Druaists aid Apothocarios,

616 PENN STREET,
1-I TJ INTT.I INTGILD 01\T, P.A. ,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICALS,

TOILET & FINCY MIMES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SHOULDER BRACES,
Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon OilLamps, &c., &c.

-ALSO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,
such as

Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Gills,
Ales and Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents forthe

Davis Vortical Food Saing Iffachilio.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.
'LVANIA RAIL ROAD.

EASTWA RD.

g:4l STATIONS.

TIME OR' LIAVING OP TRAINS

to:4:4m :4
'
q

te. 0
P. -A

NAlamilton.
Mt. Union....

M ltaiI plieCtr oene k
Ardeuheini
UUNTINODON
Petersburg
Barree
Spruce Creek_....
Union Furnace-
- 11
Tyrone
Grasierville
Tipton
Fostoria
Bell's Mille
Elizabeth Furnace
Blair Furnace
Altoona

pENINSY.

WEST WAR]

ps

to

ter
00"mam,lgclto

P. X.

... 30

... 10

The Fast Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 6 30
P. it.,and arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P. M.

The Pacific Express, Eastward, leaves Huntisgdos a
8.51, a in, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.45 a m.

The Philadelphia Express, Eastward, leaves Hunting
don al 11.16 p. in,and arrives 41 Harrisburg at 2.40 a in

The Day Express. Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at I.ld
p. m. and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.55 p. m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement.

On and after OCT., 13, 1878, Passenger Trains will
arrive and depart as follows
SOUTHWARD NORTHWARD

MAIL.
STATIONS.

9 *Huntingdon.
9 10 Long Siding
9 20 MeConnellstovrn
9 25 Grafton
9 35 Narkleaburg
9 45 Coffee Run
9 60 Rough and Ready
9 57 Cove

10 00 Fishers Summit
10 15 Saxton
10 30 Riddlesburg
10 35 Hopewell
10 53 Pipers Run
11 00 Brallier's Siding.
11 06 Tatesville
11 10 B. Bun Siding.
11 17 Everett
11 201Mount Dallas
11 451 BEDFORD

SIIOUP'S RUN BRANCH

A. M.

NORTHWARD
No. 2.
ZIP.

P. M.
!Saxton 6 00Coalment ! 5 45
Crawford.. 6 40
Dudley, ... 6 30

U. H GAON,

STATIONS.

SUPT.

ROAD TOP RAIL ROAD.
December 4, 1376, trains will

Lt.OUTHWARD.
IMAM.
No. 2.
P. M.

MAIL.
No. 4.
P. M.

. 04
. 853
. 840

6 10
6 04
552
5 44)
b 23
5 14

SOUTIIN
No. 1.
Ean.
A. M.

1030
10 35
10 40
10 50

EAST B:

On and of
run as follow
NORTHWARD.
MAIL:
Nu. 3
P.M.

!MAIL.
No. 1.
A. M.
7 45
7 55
8 07
8 :12

2,8
8 50
9 02
919

12;

lag MANHOOD

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED!
Just published, a new edition of DR. CITLYERWILL'S

CELEBRATED ESSAY on the radisalcure (without med-
icine) of SPERIATORRHCE4, or Seminal Weakness, Invol-
untary Seminal Losses, Ineorr.xcv, Mental and Physical
Incapacity, Impediments to marriage, etc.; also Consur.ip-
tion, Epilepsy and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or
sexual extravagance, &c. .

illarPrice, in a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable Essay, clearly

demonstrates, from a thirty years' successful practice,
that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be rad-
ically cured without the dangerous use of internal med-
icine or the application of the knife; pointing out a mode
of cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by means
of which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may
be, may cure himself cheaoly. privately and radically.

This Lecture should be in the hands of every youth
and every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, toany address,
post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stampef

Address the Publishers,

THE CIILVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann St., Y; Post Office Box, 4586
July 19-9moe.

1
STATIONS. I

Leave Robertsdale. Arrive
Cook's.
Cole's.
Saltillo.
Three Springs.
*Beersvilb.
Rockbill.
Shirley.
*Aughwick.

IAL Mt. Union. Leave 1.

12 36
12 18
12 09
A. M
11 66

65
,r. x


